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"Tea. Mavmu." Abe Potwh said
to his partner. Mwrlj Per1mutter,
one rooming recently. "a feller

i tea fot 1a write to the news-

tm say that ha didnt say
be said

¦Ilea It reported bla speech. y*un-
ueually made a pretty
la the first place, and

when be tries
te i ¦ plain what It really waa that

i» It practically
than what thai

¦aid.**
M what did he aay and who
IC Aba?" Morris Inquired.

Morgenstlmmung or

I couldn't remember
Abe replied, "and

i he ain't wrote to the news-

yet to deny that he said It.
It la only a queation of
he would do so. because

he either said one thin* or the
ether, hot he couldn't say both."

Abe. If you think that
you break It to me gradu-

what this here Morgenstern
It would be too much of a

shack to me." Morris announced,
"let me tell you that It is a mat-
tar of Indifference to me what he
.Id "

-So it is to most everybody else
except the immediate family. Maw-
ruaa." Abe continued, "but not to
keep you in suspense. Mawruss.
what this Ambassador Morgenstern
¦aid was speech to the American
soldiers in Coblenz where he told
them that there was going to be
another big war in which America
would got to fight during the next
IS or 20 years and also that he
had every confidence in the league
at nations."

"Well, there's a whole lot of
United States Senators which has
got the same kind of confidence
In the league of nations. Abe."
Morris declared. "In fact, some of
them Is confident that the league
of nations will brinx about a war
for ua In even less than 15 years."
"Well. I'll tell you." Abe said, "the

word confidence has got a whole lot
of different meaning*. Mawruss. snd
it's quite possible that this here Am-
baseador Morgenstern used the word
with reference to The league of na-
tions in its Chatham Square or grefn-
roods meaninx. because, otherwise,
how could the league of nations cause
another war in less than fifteen years,
unless, of course, the.feller which
prophesied it was a Republican Sen¬
ator. which Mr. Morgenstern is not."
"To tall you the truth, Abe." Mor¬

ris said. "I have heard and read so
maitj different thing? about this here;
league of nations thar it wouldr't
surprise me In the leas? if the f.nal
edition of it prjv;.K»«l that any tia'ion
which didn't eo »o w.i a: least once'
every three yea.*s with some oth*.rl
nation or n&tion*. y'understand, should
b* expelled from ihe league of na-
tlons with costs, y*understand, and,
'"fact. Abe, it is my opinion that
when someone makes a speecn about
thij here leaxue of nations nowadays.
he might Just «o well write a letter'
to himself denying that he said what
the newspaper said he said, and let
it go at that, because It's a hundred
to one that he was the only person
who didn't skip it when It was print¬
ed in its original garbled condition."
"At that. Mawruss. you are going

to be really and truly surprised to
find out what that league of nations

covenant means when it comes up to
be argurd about by the United States
Senate," Abe observed, "because a*
great many of them Senators is high
grade, crackerjack. A-number-one
lawyers on the side. Mawruss. and
formerly used to make their livings
by showing that the contract which

phone operator on hlg deathbed to]spite his grandnieces and nephews,
Mawruss." /"Congress will have a lot of
other matters to settle before that
leagrut. of nations comes up. Abe,"
Morris said, "which 1 was reading
the other day the message which]

-get»nr»TT^ - n

JPe»r (Sends: s*ny
nut tin fce wiUi^M.
amd,I bne i«cn
t~z* cf toueh'witli
[t-airfg iro Amenem

the plaintiff ha.* made with Ihe defen-
dant meant just the opposite to what
the plaintiff or defendant meant it to
mean.or vice versa, at cording to
which end of the lawsuit such a
Senator was arguing on. Mawruss. so
you can imagine what is going to
happen V* that league ot nations cov-
enant. Take a level headed lawyer
like Senator Hiram S. Johnson, of
California. Mawruss, which he ain't
got the least disposition to believe
that the league of nations covenant
means what President Wilson says
it means, understand me. and when
he gets through showing what he
thinks it means, and Senator Borah
gets through showing what he thinks
it means and Senator Reed get«
through showing what he thinks it
means, understand me. that league
of nations covenant will have as many
different meanings as the contested
last will and testament of a childless
millionaire who has married a tele-

President Wilson wrote from Paris,
and h»- MrUWf laid out a lot of
work for them to do till he gets;
back."
"You mean that letter of May 201

where he says: "Dear Gents: Sorry
not to be with you and I have beeni
out of touch with things over in
{America so long that you will know
a whole lot better than I do what'
is needed in the way of laws,' and
then goes to work and tells them
[what is needed to the extent of half'
a m»wspaperful?" Abe asked.

"I couldn't r* member the exact
words." Morris replied.

"Well. I've been expecting everyI day to see in the newspapers that
ht got an answer from the round
robin, reading: Dear Sir: Your's ofjthe 20th inst. to hand and contents'

j noted and in reply would say we

[wouldn't positively do nothing ofjthe kind, and in case you ar<» not
j back w ih samples on or .>efor*» t»*n
'days from jJ.it*. we will take such

steps as we may think proper to
protect our Interests in ths matter
and oblige.' " Abe said, "because if
you will remember, Mawruss, them'
round robins wanted Mr. Wilton to
let th«- Senate go on making laws
while he was away, and the Presi¬
dent pays: 'You couldn't ma::e no
laws till l (jet back,' and th ,n when'
thein round robins asked ht»rt when]be would be back, he said: i'II b«
back w.fccn I am back.' and new ha
ain't bock, and he has got to ask
them round robins to go to woi k
with the other Senators and Rep¬
resentatives and make the laws
which they wanted to make in the
first place, Mawruss."
"Then it is going to be some time

before he gets back if any such a
dead-lock like that happened. Abe."
Morris said, "because I see where it
says in the papers that Mr. Wllso 1

won't come back until he has signed
the treaties of peace with Germany
and Austria, and France and Eng¬
land won't agree to finish up the
treaties for Mr. Wilson's signatuie
until they know that the United
States Senate will ratify them ami
the United States Senate won't ratify
them until they are finished up and
submitted to them signed by Mr. Wil¬
son, and then 1 didn't read no more

about it, Abe, because I begun to
get dizzy."
"I very often get that way myself

nowadays when I am reading in the
newspapers. Mawruss." Abe said, "in
particular when they print them full
texts, like the full text of the league
of nation government or the full
text of the President's message. For¬
mer times when the papers had In
'em straight murders and bank rob¬
beries from the inside or out, Maw¬
russ. and you sat opposite somebody
in the subway who r.ad to move his
lips while he was reading, you took

jit for granted that .he was an ignor-
Jammus which had to hear them simple
words pronounced, even if It whs by
his own lips, before he could under-
stand them. Mawruss. and when you
read where President Wilson savs
with reference to telephone and tele-
graph rates. Mawruss, 'there are

many confusions and inconsistencies
of rates. The scientific means by
which communications by such instru¬
ments have been made full use of.'
understand me, you could move your
lips, your scalp. Heaven and Earth.
Mawruss. and still you couldn't tell
what Mr. Wilson was driving into."
"Well, T glanced over that mes¬

sage myself, Abe." Morris said,
"and the capital l's was sticking
up all through it like toothpicks
on a cashier's desk of an armchair
lunchroom. Abe. In just a few
Iine«. Abe. Mr. Wilson says 'I hesi¬
tate, I feel. I am conscious. I trust.
1 may. I shall. I dare say, I hope
!and 1 shall.' and when he started
to say something about woman
suffrage, he undoubtedly begun with
May I not.' but evidently when
he showed the first draft to Colonel
House or somebody, they said:
'Why do you always say: 'May I
not.' and after discussing such
substitutes as 'Docli allow me.' *lf*
you ain't got no objections' and
.You would excuse me If 1 would
take the liberty,' Abe. they decided
to use: 'Will you not permit me.' so
therefore, that part of the Presi¬
dent's message which talks about
woman suffrage says: 'Will you not
permit file to speak once more and
very earnestly of the proposed
amendment to the Constitution, and
so forth, and that, to my mind, is
what give President Wilson the idea

. that it might be a good thing to

lot the manufacture and sale ofl
wine and beer continue after June
30. which he probably argued: *lf l|
hav> such a tough time shaking:
off the May-I-not habit, how about
them poor fellows which has got the
liquor habit?' "

"Maybe he figured that way and
maybe he didn't Mawruss," Abe said,
"but if anyone feels that he ought to
stock up with a few bottles of wine
for kiddush or habdolah purposes on
or after June 30, 1919. Mawruss. he
oughtn't to be misled by anything
President Wilson said in his letter of
the 20th ult., Mawruss, because when
it comes to extending the life of the
beer and wine industry after June 30.
Mawruss, the Senators and Represen¬
tatives is more likely to take sugges¬
tions from the President of the Anti-
Saloon league than from the Presi¬
dent of the United States."
"And I don't know but what they

are right at that, Abe," Morris said.

cUred. "I *« id it was a question of
what the majority thinks, and the ma¬
jority of people thinks' that whlfe
they can drink schnapps and they
can let It alone, Abe. the majority
of people also think that the majority
of people who drink schnapps would
he a whole lot better off without It.
So that's the way It stands. Abe. No-
body wants to leave off buying liquor,
but nobody wants to take the respon¬
sibility of letting the sale of liquor
continue."
"Also, Mawruss, I've been reading

a good many articles in the magazine.11
about this here prohibition lately.*'
Abo declared, "and in every case the
writer shows how disinterested he is,,
y'understand, dv stating right at the;
start that so far as he is concerned,
they could leave off selling Uquor to-
morrow and he would be perfectly;
satisfied."
"And he is going to have to be,

Abe," Morris said, "because that way

make no difference how soon the coun¬
try goes prohibition,' and the result Is
that the country in going prohibition,
and nobody even now has cot nerve
enough to admit that it's going to
cut him out of a great many good
time», in the future."
"Well, there's one thing about It.

MawrusK," Abe declared, "it's going
to make nearby foreign countries, no
matter what the climate may bi»
great summer and winter resorts for
these fellers who don't csre how soon
prohibition goes into effect snd who
will continue not to care until 1 a. m.
on July 1. 191H. Yes. Mawruss. this
here prohibition is going to gtve s

wonderful boost to the business of
building bridges across the Rio Grande
River and "inning lines of steam¬
ers betwten the United States and
them foreign countries nearby where
the inhabitants have got it figured
out that if you drink and enjoy it.
you might as well admit It before

ultimate hobnail liver rU Mexico and
Cuba instead of New York and Chica¬
go, and furthermore, Abe. there wffl
be a great demand for steeper* on
them north bound train* from Mexteo.
and the berth* will only have to bo
made up once on leaving the Mexican
frontier. However, the diner* won't
do much of a builnw on them train*,
but they will certainly have to oarrjr
extra lance Ice water tank*. *

"And w^iie I i**Tt wish them drink-
and-can-leare-tt-alone r-.lert no par¬
ticular harm. Mawrus*." Abe declared
vehemently, "some time when they
are traveling on one of them oasi*
bound limited*. Mawrus*. It would
nerve them right if It run* off the
rails or something and shook 'em up
Just enough to make them reaiiaa
the inconvenience their *own fooltsh-
nes* haa brought on them."
"Bay!" Morn* exclaimed "I didn't

know >ou was taking this prohibi¬
tion affair so much to heart. Aba.-

..because this here prohibition is!
strictly a matter of what the majority
thinks, Abe."
"But from the howl that has been

going up. Mawrura." Abe protested,
"it looks to me like the majority of
people wants the eale of schnapps to
continue."
"I didn't say it was a question of

what they want. Abe." Morris de-

of looking at tho liquor question 1a
what has brought about prohibition,
Practically everybody who drinks
schnapps and enjoys it. Abe. is afraid
that everybody else who drinks
schnapps and enjo>s it. is going to
think that he drinks schnapps and
enjoys It. so he ^oes to work and
pulls this phony unselfish stuff about:
.So-far-as-I-am-ooncorn«Hi. it don't

it's too late to keep the rovernment
from not taking a joke, if you know
what I m^an."
"Sure I know what you mean."

Morris «*id. 'and it ha# aiway?
seemed to me. Abe. that even the
Scotch whiskey busine.-s ain't poinR
to he afTected so adversely by this
here prohibition neither, except that
the merrhindise is goinc: to reach its

"What*do you mean.take It pe
much to heartV Abf protested. T
take a glass of achnappa onoe in a

while. MnwruPF, hut ao far aa I am
concerned this hrre prohibition can
come into effect this afternoon yet»'and it wouldn't affect me none."
"I am the same way. Ahe. I ran

drink and T CAn leave it alone.** Mor¬
ris said. "Or anyhow. 1 think I can."

LOOKING BACKWARD B> capt 1 walter mitcheli-
At this time, while the citizens of the District of Columbia arc

arranging to present to Congress a request that they be given na¬
tional representation, the suggestion has come to mc from several
members of the House of Representatives and leading cilizcns of
Washington, that I write of the days when the people here enjoyed
the voting privilege.

In my conversations recently with Representatives and Senators
I have found them, as a rule, much interested in the proposed Ameri¬
canization of the residents of the District, I have also found that
*ome of the new members of Con.
rress are not thoroughly Informed\
rfftrding the old days here when'
Washington was not voteless.

I determined therefore to take a

Tone look backward to July 1«. 1790.
and March 3. 1791. when acts passed
by Congress were approved estab¬
lishing the District of Columbia.
These acts were parsed to give ef¬
fect to a clause in the Constitution
of the United States which gives
Congress the power "to exercise ex¬
clusive legislation in all cases what¬
soever over such District (not over
ten miles square) as may by cession
M particular States and the accep¬
tance of Congress, become the seat
of the Government of the United
States, and to exercise like author¬
ity over all places purchased, by the
consent of the legislature of the
State in which the same shall be.
for the erection of forts, magazines,
arsenals, dockyards, and other need¬
ful buildings."
In selecting data for this article;

f have consulted the pamphlet of
-Dr. WHiam Tindall. "Origin and
3overnment of the District of Col¬
umbia.'* I regard Dr. Tindall as the
very best authority on matters re¬
sting to the District. In compiling

.the records from the very incep¬
tion of Washington until the pres¬
ent time, the work of this talented
gentleman has been pronounced to
he absolutely accurate. As a mat¬
ter of fact Dr. Tindall is a living
encyclopedia of District of Colum¬
bia data.
He defines the local government of

the District of Columbia, as a mu¬
nicipal corporation having Jurisdic¬
tion over the territory which was
c4ded by the State of Maryland to
the Congress of the United States
,Cpr the permanent seat of the Gov¬
ernment of the United States.

Pretest DUtrlrt Government.
The government at the present

time is administered by a board of
three Commissioners. Two of these
oflcials must have been actual resi¬
dents of the District for three years
?gior to their appointment, who have
not claimed residence elsewhere in
«fcat period. They are appointed
from civil life by th* President of
£*e United Slaty and confirmed by

the Senate for a term of three years.
The third Commissioner is detailed
from time to time by the President
from the Engineer Corps of the rpp-
ular army and must hold the rank
of captain or a higher grade.
The Commissioners are vested

with jurisdiction covering all the
ordinary features of municipal gov¬
ernment. and they also are ex offi¬
cio the Public Utilities Commissionof the District of Columbia. They,
are empowered by Congress to mak#»
building regulations, plumbing reg¬ulations and police regulations for
the protection of the lives, limbs,
health and comfort of all persons and
the protection of property In the
District.

Dr. Tindall says "the District con¬
sists topographically of an urban
section, named the city of Washing¬ton, and of a suburban and agri¬cultural section which contains a
number of unincorporated villages.It embraces an area of 69.245 squaremiles of which 60.01 square miles
are land.
The act of Congress of March 3.1791. was passed in order that the

town of Alexandria. Va.. and the
south shore as well as the north
shore of the Eastern Branch of the
Potomac might be included in the
limits of the District, as under the
provisions of the act of July 16. 1790,the southern limit of the District
could not have been located farther
south than the north shore of the
Eastern Branch, which would have
deprived the District of all riparianadvantages and other jurisdiction in
respect to that stream, also to meet
the desire of President GeorgeWashington that Alexandria be
brought within the boundaries of
the seat of government.

Area ami Location.
The requisite area for the wite of

the seat of government was derived
from the States of Maryland and
Virginia. Maryland also gave |72.-
000 for the erection of publio build¬
ings in the District for the use of
the general government Virginia
made a grant of $120,000 for the
same purpose in case of the ac¬
ceptance by Congns^oI the *ite of-

fered by it for the seat of govern¬
ment.
After the passace of the act of

March 3. 1791. the site of the Dis¬
trict was permanently located,
partly in Prince George and Mont¬
gomery counties, Maryland, and
partly in Fairfax (now Alexandria)
county. Va.. by proclamation of
President George Washington,
March 30. 1701.
The cornerstone, which indicates

the point of beginning in the boun¬
dary of the District, was laid at
Jones Point on the Virginia shore
of the Potomac, with Masonic cere¬
monies. April 15, 1791. This stone
now forms part of the foundation
of tke retaining wall of t'he terrace
around the Jones Point lighthouse.
The first mention of the nam?

/'District of Columbia" in an act of
Congress was in the title of a bill
"authorising a loan for the use of
the city of Washington, in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia."

Dr. Tindall calls attention to the
nomenclature for this area. He
says an act of Congress approved
Feb. 11, 1895, "changing the name
of Georgetown in the District of
"Columbia," prescribed that after
the foregoing date Georgetown
"shall be known as and shall con¬
stitute a part of the city of Wash¬
ington. the Federal capital."
Whether the effect of this statute is
td name the entire District of Col-
unbia "The City of Washington."
and designate it the "Federal Cap¬
ital," has never been judicially de¬
termined. according to Dr. Tindall.

Congvena Here In 1800.
The President of the United States

was authorized by an act of Con¬
gress, approved April 24, 1800, to
direct the removal of the various
executive departments to Washing¬
ton at any time after the adjourn¬
ment of the first session of the Sixth
Congress. The date of the first
meeting of Congress in the District
was fixed for the third Monday In
November, 1800, but the meeting
was actually held November 21,
which was the first day of the ses¬
sion when a quorum of both houses
was present. The meeting was held
in the North wins: oMthe Capitol,
then the only completed part of the
building.
The President arrived in George¬

town June 3, 1800. and visited Wash¬
ington the next day, but" resided in
the Union Tavern in Georgetown
until the following November when
the White House was sufficiently
completed for occupancy.
Pursuant to an act of Congress of

June 8, 1846, and with the assent of
the people of tl|e county and town
of Alexandria, President Polk, bf a

iamauoo of §eptember 7, 1845,

announced that the portion of the
District derived from the State of
Virginia was re-ceded to that State.

In 1800 the population of the Dis-j
trict, including Alexandria county
and city, was 14,093; of this num-1
ber 2,072 were colored slaves. In
November 1918 the estimated pop¬
ulation was 520.000.
African slavery in the District of

Columbia was abolished April 16,
1862. by act of Congress. Negroes
were riven the right to hold of¬
fice, elective or appointive, in the
District by act of Congress Marcn
18. 1869. It was directed especially
at a law which restricted member¬
ship in the Board of Aldermen and:
Common Council of Washington to
white persons. The records show
that the right to vote in the District
for President of the United States
and other national offices, which

was extant at the timt the District
was c^ded to Congress, was exer¬
cised by the qualified voters of the
District in the presidential election
of 1800. It remained in force until
the first Monday in December. 1S00.
when by opinion of Justice Cranch.
Congress took over exclusive Juris¬
diction of the District

Flrwt Mayor In 1MW.
The first municipal incorporation

of the inhabitants of Washington
was effected by an act of Con-
prress approved May 3. 1802. The
charter provided for a mayor, to be
appointed by the President of the
United States, and a city council, to
be elected by the people. The first
mayor was appointed in June. 1802.
and was reappointed annually until
the st cond Monday in Juno. 1812.

Congress passed an act May 4. 3 $12.
devolving: the duty of electing
mayor upon the City Council, the
members of which were elected by
qualified voters of the city. That
method wia in force till the first
Monday of June. 1K2^. when pur¬
suant to another art of Congress,
the mayor was elected by the peo¬
ple for terms of two years. This
form of government continued until
May 31. 1871. on which date the
charter of the corporation expired.!
A territorial form of government'

was established by a^t of Congress]
February 21. 1871. This form warf
abolished by an act of Congress ap¬
proved June 20. 1K74. and the exec¬
utive municipal authority in the
District was vested in three Com¬
missioners appointed by the Presi¬
dent. This temporary government
by commission existed until July 1,1
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187$. when Congress formed the)
present permanent Commissioner- j
ship government.
The money used in supporting the

povt rnment of the District in de¬
rived from taxation of private prop¬
erty and privilege in the District,
and from an approximately equal
amount appropriated by Congress
out of the Treasury of the United
States. This is known familiarly
as the "half and half plan."
The mayors of Washington and

the period of their service were a*
follows: Robert Brent. 18^2 to 1812:'
Daniel Rapine. 1512 to 1*13: James
H. Blake. 1813 to 1817: Benjamin G
Orr. 1817 to 181$: Samuel X. Small-!
wood. 1819 to 1822: Thomas Cart* ry.
1822 to 1824: Smallwood served
again from June 1824 to Sept. 1824.
when he died: Roger C. Weightman. «

1824 to 1827: Joseph Gales. 1827 to
1830: John P. Van Ness. 1830 to 1814:
William A. Bradley. 1834 to 1838:
Peter Force. 1836 to 1840; William
W. Seaton. 1840 to 1850: Walter jLenox. 1850 to 1852: John W. Mowry.l
1862 to 1854: John T. Tow. rs. 1*54
to 1856: William B. Magruder. 1856'
to 1ST»R: Jamef Berret. lv'.s 'o,
1861: Richard Wallarh. 1861 to 166*;
Sayles J. Bowen. 1868 to 1*70; Mat-
ttaew G. Emery, 1870 to 1871.

fader Territorial Form.

When Congress created the terri-
tory of the District of Columbia in
1871, H« nry D. Cooke was the flrst
governor appointed by the President jand served from 1871 to 1873. when]he was succeeded by Alexander R.
Shepherd, the second and last gov¬
ernor. who served from 1873 to June
20. 1874. when the territorial form
of government was legislated out of
existence by Congress. The dele¬
gate to Congress from t4ie District
was Norton P. Chipman. who served
from 1871 to 1875.
Allen C. Clark, another reliable

and interesting authority on old
Washington, in a paper read before
the Columbia Historical Society,
gave an Interesting account of the
arrest of former mayor of Washing¬
ton James G. Berret. on the chargv
of suspicion of disloyalty. Mr.
Clark says the act of Congress for
the creation of the metropolitan po¬
lice provided for Ave commissioners
with the mayors of Washington and
Georgetown ex-oAicto. At the or¬
ganisation of the force. August 19.
1861. in the city hall each of the
commissioners presented an oath of
office except Mayor Berret, who de¬
clined to do ao on the plea that the
oath be bad takea as mayor was
sufficient. The other members there¬
upon passed a resolution that the
mayor was not qualifted to act. The
m*yor made a valedictory i» bis

*
be^t style. The hair-splitting: of Mr.
Berret put him und^r suspicion of 4
disloyalty. He 1< ft ihe police board
about 7 o'clock in the evening and
during the night without any resi¬
dent of the neighborhood bring
aware of the happening, he was ar¬
rest* d at his residence on H street.

M«y*r Berret in Prftaoai.
Mayor Berret was confined in Fort

Lafayette. New York Harbor, about
one month, and was* released by or¬
der of the Statt Department on con¬
dition that h#» tak^ the oath of al¬
legiance to the I'nited State* and
resign from the office of mayor. He
resign* d the mayoralty and return¬
ed to this city, and was succeeded
by Richard Wallach.
Through the conduit of the State

Department Mr Berret. by com¬
munication dated Fort Hamilton.
September 14. 1861. resigned tha
mayoralty. He returned to the city
the 16th. The corporation attorney,
Joseph H. Bradley, save the ..pin¬
ion "that Mi. Wallach muM fill tha
office for th« remainder of the term,
as though he had in terms b^ef

Mr. Berret. in a communication to
the editors of the National Intelli¬
gencer. March t*. 1666. asseveratea
his loyalty, although he could n<»t
accept the dogmas of the R* publi¬
can party. He charges that his im¬
prisonment in a government fort¬
ress was inexcusable and he waa
the victim of the preval* nt distrust.
The President and his « 'a hinet ac¬
knowledged the error and to atone,
offered him a colonelcy in th» army
with the privilege of a position on
the staff of the genera!-in-chief Mi
Berret incorporates a lett* r dated
April 17. 1862. and directed to the
President, declining to accept tha
nomination as commissioner under
an enactment for the abolition of
slavery in the District; however, he
advises the President the appoint-
ment constitutes to him s publie
recognition of his vindication.

Wai Maa ef Honor.,
James Gabritl Berret was born

in Baltimore in 181.'. and filled many
posts of honor and responsibility
in Washington and Maryland. He
waa employed in the Treasury De¬
partment from 1839 to 1848. and
waa chief clerk of the Pension 1 *

rtau for many years He also was
first vice president of the Washing¬
ton Monument Aoctoty In after
vears he often laughed at what he
termed the "inaam beat and furjr
of war fanatics who had him 'im¬

prisoned unjustly on suspicion of be¬
ing a traitor to llis counts - Ha
afterwards demonstrated his pat¬
riotiam in man> ways and on ou»-
erouj occasion* A

lected to do so."


